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and officers did everything possible to save the pas- She Zi^than**a* gold haraess^l to^lUtle^rônlTchariol™ "n’thto sam^cSsel Wh^rew^There® were children *and mud? thos“ pbfs
sengers. Capt. Chas. Little took the helm and tried wonderfully good order—better order than a good narneasea io a cawing exactly as though were sure to be made. There is a beautiful story of
to run the ship on shore. The crew served out the many dolls «“ «eon y a year old or tan. Ot course '^0j*£***g* Mding tolm up at Hyde P^rk Christ, when He was a little boy, playing with some
life preservers and worked at the pumps. The captain her features are rather blurred Xwhat can you expect the polie n n e p companions, and making mud into different shapes,
and most of the officers were lost Many of those of a lady who counts her years by hundredsbut Corner or he ax le • whip- At last they set to making little birds, and they all
who leaped overboard were picked up by the boats her waist Is still quite distinct, and thatis something^ As for the boys toey werOust as fond or w v ^ >Ue number. Vhen they were finished
sent out from the naval station but many were lost She la mactaof a kind Kwery <»1 Xy who® tops, bemuse it was simply abound- suddenly, with a flutter of wings, all those that Christ
TheJ'r°rJd °wes br4t;ery ° I.® ,^!lors ’ & *e' t qu • a tag in beautiful, smooth stretches of pavement, and had matfe rose into.,the air. and flew away, "singing

often have big hearts and face death without a mur- But although she bears her ^Zjervation of It) that there was plenty of room for whipping- It is very, very interesting to see'these toys among
mur- ilf ^hTr-h^m^of1 h^r tide/comDamons stUl are FOT tops without fear of the irate old gentlemen who al- all the serious things In the British Museum. It is

in which some of her older companions st . ways seem to be passing by Just In time to get flicked rather sad, too, because a great many.of them have
“ nowadays. Virgil, who knew Roman customs as well been found In the graves of children. When they died

as he understood human nature, and wrote about young their parents buried with them their favorite 
nineteen hundred years ago, has these lines: toys, so that when they arrived in heaven they should

not feel quite so lonely, but,might have, something to 
play with. A great many nations believed that by 
burying things with the bodies of dead people they 
were giving their dear ones means of employing them
selves in "the Land of Shadows, of Sleep, of Death.” 
The Japanese are so fond of their children that they 
have even invented a god whose special business It 
is to play with them in heaven, and they offer up toys 
to this god in order to remind him of his duties, and 
also to give him something to play with. Little did 
the poor sorrowful fathers and mothers of the old 
days, when they put the doll, or the top, or the rattle, 
ta the, tomb of their child, imagine that, instead of 
these things going with their owner to heaven, they 
woùld one day, thousands of years later, be laid out 
for people to look at In a far foreign country, and 
■would bring down from the past ages to us echoes of 
the merry games of ball, the shouts round the top, 
and the croonings over the dolls, with which children 
played when the world was so much younger.—Little 
Folks. ■ '. / '

CURRENT TOPICS
There Is civil war In Hayti. The rebels have beat

en the government forces and both sides are killing 
..hose who are known to favor the cause of the 
enemy. The people of the negro republic are show
ing the world that they are unfit to govern them
selves. • : > V

Every one will be glad to hear that we are to have 
new street cars soon.. There does not seem to be any 
good reason -why all the electric cars should be built 
on the mainland. Car shops would give work to a 

people and tne materials of which they 
are built can be purchased as cheap, here as anywhere.

The British government tried to pass a bill which instance, there “is one very 
would lessen the number of drinking places in Great with her arms and legs ,.Jointed,
Britain. The House of Lords has refused to pass the her features quite distinct. Although. her 
bill: Even the labor leaders .themselves acknowledge clothes have vanished long "ago, she has managed to 
that the working people spend Mr too much 'money keep her high and. very becoming crown, -probably be- 
in strong drink. In England a great many more pep- cause it was not so .unstable as most hait-ornamepts, 
pie have an interest in the liquor trade than IS the being, as a matter of fact, carved put of the same piece 
case lit- Canada. Many of t^e' landowners and the as her hair and her head! • Her. very-thick soled shoes
brewers as well as the owners of the public houses look as though there, was a good deal of mud In an-
would be poorer if there were less liquor eoid. Sqme dent Rome, in spite of the skill shown by thé Romans
think the act unjust. Others believe that it would in road-makihg. There -are ’ many other dolls In this
not lessen the drinking. Then there are a great many case, some of them made.-jsf-hqne: and besides these. • thpr„ la „ verv beautifulwho think that because the Liberals want the licens- there Is quite a collection, pt dolls' furniture made in Atthe British Museum there is a very b^ututa 
tag bill passed It must be a bad one. As the Lords bronze, And-showing us Just what kind of tables and I becauseaithoughitise ghe n
have thrown the bill out things will go on In the old chairs the Greeks add the. Romans used. ;IVdoes not ^ hineteen centoriqs old, ^ bears no signs of use to
way unless men and women can be’ convinced that always look very comfortable, but still it has the In- abmePl1ttr^ Rodsn^bov’to his cods Offerinc uo new
drink is injuring them in every way and that they terest of being Just what the.Bpman and Grecian chü- À Dlaved wilh to toe gfda mns"
are spending' for It itaoney which should go to buy dren bad to theta homes. ? ' - • ?avé rtther tLtaîiztag to ’boys and gtals It
food for their families. Tet a great Improvement has Then, there art numbers qf knuckle-bones, some of *££ sTemed'Shîr bard to £?ve away to some

one Who Was far too great and powerful ever to 
►- want ta à top or doll which had not once been whip- 
" ped, nor bathed nor put to bed. But, I daresay, hav- 
; [ tag to do it did the little Romans more good than it 
1, did their gods. *
... • iOf course life was not- all playthings; there was
" school to begin with, where they learned their letters

' on blocks, and wrote out their lessons on slabs of
wâx framed In- wood, which looked Just like slates,

. and were -made in two pieces hinged together so that 
they opened and shut like books. For their -writing 
they used beautiful Inkpots made of bright blue glaze.
Then tire boys were very much with their fathers, 
either in the fields, or on horseback, or in the cities
even among the senators, and the girls had to learn his object being to make study of their habits. He
to spin and to weave,- and to -dye beautiful stuffs in was a great smoker, and he soon found that the cam-
many colors; to embroider, to cook; in fact, although els were very fond of the smoke from hie pipe. One
they had many servants, they had to leam how to do old member of the herd-seemed to like it particularly
everything in the house, because In those days mis- well. The correspondent noticed that the camel ap-
tresses worked among their servants. preached him the minute he entered the enclosure—

Babies were looked, after, too, in the way of play- provided he was smoking, and he usually was—and 
:, things. There is a rattle here, made in the shape of a always -put Its nose close to the pipe so as to Inhale 

, pig, and though I suppose Roman pigs grunted like the fumes. When It had taken a good whiff it would
■ ■ English ones, yet Roman babies were quite content throw back its head, tura-up Its eyes, and swallow the

- ' ' ' if they rattled instead, and crowed with Joy <h ex- smoke with a great sigh of delight
, ’ actly the same language used by babies from the

' "f > time of Abel and Cain to this very day. Watching the Spider
All these toys and games belonged to the great a man who IS interested in spiders saw one crawl- 

days when Rome and Athens were in their glory, but Jug up his coat-sleeve one day, and he watched to see 
many hundreds of years before- that the Egyptian what it was going to do. When it reached the highest
children had their playthings too. They had won- point, it raised its spirinaret and threw

• ■ dertul spotted animals (I have noticed that children out a thread. Gradually the thread grew 
always like things to be spotted, and a good many longer, and as It grew,- it floated straight up In
grown-ups, too,, to judge by the number who have the air, which showed, of Course, that it was lighter

.,. white cows spotted with blue on their mantelpieces, than the air. The thread continued to get longer and
or pink horaea. dotted .ail over with red on their what- longer, or rather higher and higher, until it Tbse to a

I nots.) Then they had animals made in a kind .of height of about three feet. And what do you suppose
very-bright bhie pôttery, and they evén rosé to a kind happened then? The little Worker, after running a

.dolls' house, Showing not only ah Egyptian hdhse short distance up the thread that he himself had eptin
■ but its granary and. its , model courtyard. In one of —it reminds one of a man's, lifting himself by Ma
" thèse therfe Is a woman very hard at work making bootstraps—sailed away through the air as easily and
" r* bread: downstairs in -the court yard; while upstairs, in gracefully as you please.
,, a..shady part of thfl roof, her husband Is sitting very

"^4

would- hay,e been reading one). There is a mockft of à 
well .too, and I am sure many little hands have drawn 
the bucket up arid Jet It down with joy.

The Egyptian Children had draughts, made of ppt- 
tery. on. wooden boards; and some domestic little girl,

,, who lived in. a city which was already old three thou- 
., sand years ago, must have rejoiced when she was 

given a tiny table made of brtmze, with a complete set 
; “ of the dishes and vases, also In bronze, like the one 
1 ! her mother used in cooking her father’s dinner. Jt 
. ; must have been very nice to feel quite sure that 

though you dropped any of these things they could 
' ' not break.

i But more numerous than anything else amone 
these Egyptian toys are the balls, some of them made 
of plaited straw, ethers of a kind of pottery; spme. of 
them striped in' spades, of bine, others of them having 

„*I1 klntis of color; peaptlfujly arranged, on their out
sides, so that When they were thrown, up in the bright 
sun of Egypt they must have looked positively bril
liant as they twirled in the air. Games played with 
balls are so old that the first time we find them men-'; 
tioned by anybody they were already matters' of 
course. Great men, like Plato, described the balls in 
use In their time, and Homer tells us of Nausicaa,
"the most beautiful of maidens," who played at ball 

- with her companions by the sea-shore, while they 
were waiting, for the clothes they bad Just'washed to 
dry,/ And Isaiah, when, he wished to threaten the 
Jews With captivity and the anger of God, said, "He

i im• m• i• ...................  will surely violently turn and toss them' like a ball
s . ... - , > ;•» -, Into a large country,” while a great Roman bad the

taken place In the last fifty years Drunkenness Is them real, that once belonged, tp sheep and goats.- saTOe idea, when he said, “The gods treat us like 
now looked upon everywhere as a disgrace and no some of them made In pottery or crystal. It used to balls.” There is only one land that I know of where 
one feels this more than the drunkard himself, Ail be a favorite game, not "» only' with the children but children do not* play ball, and this Is among the Red 
great reforms have been defeated at first and the with the mothers, to throw, up no less than five of Indians, where it Is a favorite game of the men, but 
temperance reformers need not be discouraged be- these knucklebones in the a(r,, and try to catch ajl at the boys are only allowed to look on. How they 
cause their first attempt was unsuccessful . ■ them on the back of the hand; and as they are not must long to grow up!

—— , only knobbly but very highly polished, this cannot It'ls very strange to think that in different coun-
There is no more interesting history than .that of have been easy. Later .oil even the men. began to tries children have played at the same games for 

Holland. The little country once rdhked among thé play this game, but they had to have the kquckle- thousands of years. Our paper kites are the favorite
great powers of Europe and was not afraid to send bones marked with differefiV'numbers, like dice, be- toys for boys in Japan. There they are made in the
its ships against England or to matçh Its armies with tore It became -.interesting enough tor them. Another shape of many animals and fishes, and also of birds, 
those of Spain. Rather than give up their lhdepen- favorite game in those, days, and fpr many hundreds so that they really lfok as though they were flying,
dence the Dutch people were ready to allow the waves of. years previously tob, becitisa We rëâ» of it In' apd the girls play shuttlecock. But in summer, when

- Homer, was a kincf oE dradgets or chess, called “Little it to too hot" to run about, they all Join in games of
• 5.1: it " ‘ ’

and

. . As' young striplings whip the top, for sport 
On the smooth pavement of an empty court;
The wooden engine flies and whirls about, 
Admir’d, with clamours, of the beardless rout; 
They lash aloud; each other they provoke,
And lend their little souls at ev'ry stroke,”

Pictures have been received from Le Roy Simohs, 
W. Alexander, G. R. Holliday, Isobel Bailey, Aldersey 
Hal lam, Alice Morrison, Isabella Gilchrist, and Donald 
McKinnon. The editor is much obliged to the boys 
and girls who have taken the trouble to de this work. 
Some of the pictures are original. These are especi
ally welcome.

There has "been rioting in Hong Kong. The Chinese 
no Japanese goods shall bewho are determined that 

Sold to Chinese have undertaken to punish the buyers 
of such goods. They-have besides tried to destroy the 
Stores where such goods are sold. Hong Kong is a 
British port and when the police failed soldiers were 
called out to- suppress the riot.

tv> .•?
4-The United States and Japan have declared to ♦ 

each other and to the world that they wish to trade 
freely on the Pacific Ocean. That they will not in
terfere with the possessions of each other in that 
ocean. This means that as long as these nations are. 
in the same mind'Japan will not try to take the Phil
ippine or Hawaiian Islands or Alaska from the Unit
ed States and that the United States will respect all i 
the Japanese possessions. .
. They also declare that they will Work together 
for the independence of China and will see that all 
nations have equal opportunities of trade and industry 

As the Chinese ambassadors are

t
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Camel and Tobacco Smokex
A newspaper correspondent made a curious dis

covery about camels during the Soudan campaign, 
several years ago. He was In the habit of going into 
the enclosure where the beasts were kept at night,mi

nowMi thenIUni'ted States It will be tatereeting to 
know how they look upon this understanding between 
their old enemy, Japan and the great country Which 
has by her possession of = the Philippine Islands be
come her near neighbor. When your fathers were go
ing to school the people of the United States con
cerned themselves very little with what went on chi 
the opposite shores of the Pacific. But now .they have 
Shown that nothing that takes place on the coast of 
Asia is without interest to them. ^

■

;1 H» mi
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A number of workmen near Perth Amboy, New 

Jersey, left their work because they said they under- • 
stood their wages would be raised if Taft was return
ed tor president and: they were still receiving the old 
pay Most of the men were foreigners and as it was 
feared they would do harm to the works of the Na
tional Fireproofing Company, for which they were 
working, a number of special officers were appointed.
A quarrel followed and the officials fired on the strik
ers with the result that six were shot, two of whom 

badly hurt. The governor sent troops to pre-

:n

m -;

m-were 
vent ,a riot.

....
The idle men in London have been forming propôs- 

sloirs and marching through the streets where the 
wealthy reside with tempers on whiftfe are written, 
4<Work or Revolution.” To be idle and hungry is hard 
enough at any time. But it is harder still when oth-

«em

ployed and some Englishmen say it has done too 
much. The wisest of-men have not yet found a way 
to so divide the world’s work that every worker shall 
always be employed. There are amatag the working- 
men many mischief makers who cause not. a little of 
the idleness of which they are the first to complain.

*>
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- ■}. At School
I like to sit In school and look 

At all the girls t know,
When every head above a book 

Is bending very low, - 
They are so much alike, you tfee,

And jet so different, too—
For some have eye» of brown like ma„ -. 

And some have eyes of blue.

" "3.
i
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There is a strange Story from.' Dutch Guiana that 

shows that maps do. not always’give a very good idea 
of the size of a country. When you. point ont this 
country, on the map of South Africa - and remember 
that Paramarilo is its capital you would not think 
that it would be easy for a whole tribe of people to 
get lost there. Tet a Dutch, officer who waé sent up 
the Surinam river a hundred miles and then crossed 
to the boundary of British Guiana, says he met a ' 
number of negroes there who mast have lived there 
tor many generations. They have a language of their 
own made up of English, Dutch and Portuguese 
words The tale does not sound very likely although „ 
people could exist in this rich and hot country on the 
fruits that grow wild without needing to go to the 
eeacoasL ' -

ills
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When we're admiring Marguerite ?:
Who,» braids are long and fine,

She says she thinks that curl» are sweet,
Like Josephine's or mine.

But Josephine and I believe 
Straight hair is lovelier,

And look at Marguerite and grieve 
We are not more like her.

And some have shiny flaxen hair;
And others brown or black;

Some wear it short, and others wear 
Two pigtaUs down the back.

And some .have bows of ribbon gay—
Hair parted on the side,

But every girl likes best the way 
Some other’s hair is tied.

Just think, it all the little girls 
. Could, wishing,, change their state, » .
Then all the pigtails would be curls 

And all the curls be straight 
Artd I should look like Marguerite,

And Marguerite like me,
And every day at school we’d meet—

How funny it would be!

:

Î
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IS®I ' '
SiMost boys will be glad to hear that a Seamen’s 

institute is to be built in Victoria. There are very 
few lads which do not like to read sea-stories and 

who think they would, like to go to sea Tet 
Some grow wild and

;

V--Vjt
many , , ...
spilors have a Very hard life, 
reckless and it is they who are oftenest noticed when 
they are ashore. But many more are good steady 
men who have wives and ctilldren in some distant 

. port. Not a few men who belong to Victoria are sail- 
'' ors When their vessels are in this port,they are at 

home. It is to make a home here for all sailors that 
kind-hearted people want to build a Seamen s Insti
tute. Can’t the boys help a little either by, giving 
themselves or by. persuading their fathers to give? 
Every little helps and those who have happy homes 
will be happier still when they think that the sailors 
have a comfortable home ta Victoria where they can 
see their friends and enjoy themselves when for a lew 
days or hours they leave their ships.

♦-
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—St. Nicholas.
Our Club 

(Recitation)
We’re going to have the mostest fun!

It’s going to be a club;
And no one can belong to it 

But Dot, and, me, and Bub.

We thought we’d have a Reading Club, 
But couldn’t, ’cause, you see,

Not one of us knows how to read,
Not Dot, nor Bub, nor me.

The Australians who have refused to allow men of the North Sea to cover theJand. One of her.bray-
from China, Japan or India to work on their, land est princes became the king of England and she ha<J
are asking the people who find it so’hard td make a possessions both In the East and West "Indies ’and 
living in England to come out to their country. They in South Africa. Net only were the Dutch1 a brave
are following Canada’s example and paying /large people but they were among th,e first to show the
sums towards Immigration funds. A great many world how a free people should goyern themselves, 
mere Englishmen With their wives and children eould But gradually Holland lost much of . its power. It
find homes in this province and in other, parts of now takes a low place ta thé family of nations. Once a
Canada Among the most valuable of the pettier» of powerful republic, it Js how a tittle kingdom. It Is
Eastern Canada were English farm laborers. They governed by a young queen. Its people may be as
were wilting to work very hard and to live 'on tittle. brave as ever and we know that they are honest and 
They succeeded and their farms were noted for the industrious and that they excel in commerce, 
neatness of their farm buildings and their fences or while their neighbors have Joined in one great king-
hedges and for the fertility of their fields. As their dam. their territory is small. It seems tfiat.it is fear-
eons grew up the fathers were ready to purchase new,, ed that'Germany may Some day wanVfo add -to her 
farms tor them. To Judge by the newspapers both in territory this little bit of rich sfeacoast and that when 
England and middle and eastern Canada there are too she does Holland will not have the power to, resist 
few of these honest hardworking people coming out her. This would bring Germany évën'nearer to Eng
in these days. British Columbia has room tor them land. There is a report that Great Britain will enter 
both on its ôrchards and farms. into an alliance with Holland. If this is; done Eng

land must help to defend her tittle ally should Ger- 
There has been a great snow storm on the pralrjas. many or any other power attack her. . This may be 

The weather has been fine all the fall and the people one step on the road to the peace of thy world.:or it 
have been able, it is said to get wood and coal. The may bring a terrible war,£ tittle nearer. Who knows? 
cold winters of the Middle West fit the soil for. the . .1ffiL .i,-.,
growth of the best wheat in the world. The milder »rrwo rvc> r rixtr>
climate of this coast is more fitted for the growth of ID IB Ur LUIN Ci AGO
fruit and its moisture gives us our splendid forest 
trees. Perhaps one of-its greatest advantages is that (By H. Pearl Humphry) v>;
it makes a country a very pleasant place in which to It is over three thousand years-ago Since a very
live. It is true we have to do without the skating, wise man said that there is -nothing new under the
sleighrldtag and snowshoeing which are the delight of sun. He could not foresee the days of telegraphs’and 
children In Eastern Canada. But then they cannot rfiotor-cara and ao forth, and If he had, he might hâve 
gather flowers ta almost all seasons or play out-of- argued that these things. only used forces and îna- 
doors most days. In the year. Perhaps there is no, terials which existed when Adam, was made, so that
one country In the world where one part differs from the earth has not changed, but' men have grown wiser
another so much as the provinces of Canada Tet all a» they lived longer in it.
are in their way excellent- Canada will some day be Now one of the splendid things, about wisdom is 
”D.® tbat’ although it makes us nobjer and better, -4t does
ri«e?wi« thrirIwn iZeoMh thaTol othlr clti- ******** the thln^ ln hnman natur®' »

zens of this great Dominion.

VTl*

And then we said a Sewing Club,
But thought we’d better not;

’Cause none of jus knows how to sew—
Not me, nor Bub, nor Dot.

And so it’s Just a Playing Club;
We play till time for 
■—> oh, we have the bcBuaot xunos:-»
Just Dot, and Bub, and me.

—Carolyn Wells In St Nicholas.

The Land of Counterpane
When I was sick and lay a-bed *:" 1
I had two pillows at my head.
And all. my-toys beside me lay 
To keep me happy all the day.

And sometimes for an hour at go,
I watched my leaden soldiers go.
With different uniforms and drills.
Among the bed-clothes, through the hills.

And sometimes sent my ships ia fleets 
All up and down among the sheets ;
Or brought my trees and houses dut 
And planted cities all about

I was the giant great and still 
That sits upon the pillow-hill,
And sees before him, dale and plain,
The pleasant Land of Counterpane.

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

But

we have the bestest times!—And, o

K

like the diamond-cutter, who makes a shining and Marauders” (Latrunculi)v which was played with red “Go,” which is played with no fewer than three hun-

It is not wide sometimes tor young people to read little bit of soda was a diamond all along. So, al- and advanced them, or retreated them, as in chess. men. 8 upon,tne draughts
about the horrible events that happen in all parts of though we may be much wiser than those who lived We all know how fond verv «mill ehUdrtm T_the world. But the burning of a large ship in the many hundreds of years ago (and a good, many peonle models of their favorite nmSnU si m h a ,fn,Rd™e’ when they got older, offered their
Meditteranean on the 25th of November showed that are doubtful of even that), toe aré* not reâllÿ very 3îf- Romans and before them the little Grecian» TKere /inlr* goddess Venus, and although Indian chil-
British captains are as brave as any you read of in feront, especially when we ate yOtttig. In the gwat, is among tL other toy? i nf W* neVer heard of Rvome-or S9ds, they
history or in story books. The British ship Sardinia solemn galleries of the British Museum there are two. He was evidently o 11 iv «n wllen they are six years old.
was on her way from Liverpool to Alexandria. She cases given up to toys, and even the youngest of these has seen the hia-h qntrn#wi niirvo wiî»v, yone who They take their dolls to the riverside on a certain 
called at Valletta, In Malta, which you know is a toys ^seventeen hundr^yeare old ToSebelongéd hfs^^ tall^^wavlng^ow^^Klk wtaînow tSal E°S «S, ^ ve,7 °“en w,th ‘^s, and
^ jlaval »‘aU°n- At .Valette, the captain took to a little Roman girl, and it is strange to think that dogs, like Englto cMldr« àrâ no? mw: ünde1S*he «ntl âf î‘YSr’. a?d let them

on board some two hundred Arab pilgrims who were that little Roman girl has been all those hundreds of sun hut *“5 float atoay out Of sight, and out of their lives, because
on their way home from Mecca. Very soon after years teyoiffi our knowledgS while th?rt, b?lng ta a ind' bwkel^ fn ^bn^rful  ̂ that lp this way all their évll
leaving Valette th*;shift ca^W Are. The estate «ta» «WMfrtito gttêt Sôâ', *+;***&**

V o
The Inspector was examining Gradé I., and all the 

class had been specially told beforehand by their 
teacher, “Don’t answer unless you are almost certain 
your answer is correct”

History was the subject
“Now tell me,” said the Inspector, “who was the 

of^our great Scottish 
He pointed to the top T$Oy 

There was no answer. Then 
teacher of that class leaped 
was

mother hero, Robert Bruce T 
, then around the Class, 
at last the heart of the 

with Joy. The boy who 
s standing at the very foot had held up his hand. 
“Well, my boÿ," said the inspector, encouragingly, 

who was she ?” — -
"Please, stir, Mrs. Bruce,"
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS ?
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